Dear Parents / Caregivers
The intermediate classes have been informed about the range of Central Zone sports
available to them. They then let me know what sports they play and/or would like to be
involved in.
These are the sports that will be on offer for the Intermediate Central Zone competitions this
year:
DATE
Term 1
7 March

CZ Boys Cricket Yr 7/8

Parent help and transport
required

Term 2
25 May

CZ Girls Soccer Y7/8

1 June

CZ Boys Soccer Yr 7/8

22 June

CZ Table Tennis

Parent help and transport
required
Parent Help and Transport
required
Transport required

Term 3
11
August
30
August
Term 4
19 Oct
23 Nov

EVENT

ASSISTANCE

CZ Girls Netball Yr 7/8 (team that plays in
the winter season) If we have enough
players.
CZ Cross Country Yr 7/8 (The top 5
runners from the school cross country
can compete)

Parent transport required

CZ Tennis Boys

Parent help and transport
required

CZ Athletics Yr 7/8 (Track and field
events chosen from school athletics
winners)

We wanted you to be informed of what is on offer for the students. We will run trials for the
sports where there is lots of interest.
We often require parent support and/or help on the day so if you have expertise in the above
sports such as umpire/coaching and you are keen to lend a hand we would love to hear from
you. Please fill out details at bottom of this letter and return to the school office or email
jayne@kts.school.nz.

NB:
AIMS is an international sporting championship. It is an intermediate competition run in the
Bay of Plenty. This is an elite sporting competition. Kohia Terrace does not send teams, but if
you are wanting your child to participate in an individual sport they can be registered by the
school. However, after this, all further arrangements are the responsibility of the parents.
It is not run at a social level and students going would be training in their chosen event 2-3
times a week in their own time.
Any other queries see Jayne Settle or email her jayne@kts.school.nz.
Thanks so much for your continued support.
Jayne Settle
Sport Coordinator

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parent support for Kohia Terrace Sports events
I can help coach……………………………………………………………….......(name sport)
I can help umpire ……………………………………………………………........(name sport)
Name ………………………………………………………….................................................
Mob Ph …………………………………………………………………………………………...
Email ………………………………………………………………………………………………

